2010, the year we care for Biodiversity

KICKING OFF 2010

Calling all you learners, we want you to use your knowledge and imagination! Celebrate biodiversity by showing us your talent. Create an artwork showing a truly South African WILDLIFE animal playing soccer, and tell us WHY your animal is the best ballplayer!

Know your South African National Parks

Know your biodiversity and South African Wildlife

Know your Soccer

How to enter

Using crayons, coloured pencils, paint or whatever you like, draw a WILDLIFE animal playing soccer. The drawing must be done on an A4 page (210mm wide by 297mm long). Send your drawing, along with the filled out entry form and questions, to the following address: Morula Kids Competition, SANParks, PO Box 787, Pretoria, 0001

The winner will receive these cool prizes:

• A cellphone from Nashua Mobile with airtime.
• Your own cover picture on GO WILD magazine and many more pictures of you and your friends in the national park.
• A trip to the nearest national park with 4 of your friends accompanied by your school teacher. This trip includes:
  - a two night stay at one of our wonderful national parks (including breakfast, lunch and dinner).
  - a guided educational tour of the park with a ranger
  - a game drive
  - access to information about SANParks kids programmes
• Kuduzelas for you and your friends.
• Plus other amazing prizes.

Competition closes on 31st May 2010

For more information contact your nearest South African National Park or visit http://www.sanparks.org/people/education/morula/default.php

SANParks, guardians of Biodiversity